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Het wordt aangeraden dit produkt aan te laten sluiten door een erkend installateur. 
Voor vragen over dit produkt en service neemt u contact op met uw dealer.

Bedieningshandleiding

Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

●

●

●

●

●

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 5th)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

4～35℃

AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

4～40℃

350～650mL/min

31～39℃

Heating Mode

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

 2460MHz

Hygiene

Technical Drawing 
Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Veiligheidsvoorschriften

Uitleg van de symbolen

GEVAAR

PAS OP!

VERBODEN

VERPLICHT

Betreft een mogelijk gevaarlijke situatie die kan leiden 
tot ernstig letsel of de dood.

Betreft een mogelijk gevaarlijke situatie die kan leiden 
tot letsel of verlies van eigendom.

Verboden.

Het is verplicht om de regels te volgen.

De leverancier is niet aansprakelijk voor welke schade dan 
ook veroorzaakt door het zich niet houden aan de volgende 
regels:

1.  Dit apparaat is van het type “I” elektronische apparatuur 
en moet aangesloten worden op de elektra.

2.  Als de snoer beschadigd is, moet deze vervangen worden 
door de producent of een installateur om gevaar te  
voorkomen.

3.  Dit apparaat is elektrisch. Installeer het daarom niet in 
ruimtes waarbinnen het risico op hoge temperaturen of 
spatwater aanzienlijk is. Installeer een ventilator of  
opening om ervoor te zorgen dat er goede ventilatie is 
wanneer het product gebruikt wordt.

GEVAAR
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VERBODEN

1.  Gebruik de stekker niet met natte handen.  
Dit kan een elektrische schok veroorzaken.

2.  Beschadig de snoer en de stekker niet. Dit kan een elektrische  
schok, kortsluiting en brand verzoorzaken. 

3.  Gebruik geen verlengsnoer. Dit kan een elektrische schok en brand  
veroorzaken.

4.  De stroomtoevoer moet niet in strijd zijn met de regelgeving. Dit kan schade 
aan het product en brand veroorzaken.

5.  Demonteer, repareer of herinstalleer het product niet. Dit kan een  
elektrische schok en brand veroorzaken.

6.  Plaats geen hittebron in de buurt van het product.  
Dit kan brand veroorzaken.

7.  Vermijd contact van vloeibare stoffen met de elektrische onderdelen. 
Dit kan een elektrische schok, schade aan het product en  
brand veroorzaken.

8.  Keer het product niet ondersteboven. Dit kan schade aan het  
product verzoorzaken.

9. Buig of vervorm de toevoerslang niet. Dit kan lekkage veroorzaken.

Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.
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Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.
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Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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MODEL E402-W014

Wassen Achterkant wassen

Voorkant wassen (dames)

Oscillerende verstuiver

Pompende verstuiver

Oscillerende en pulserende verstuiver

Regelbare watertemperatuur 5 stappen (default 3)

Regelbare stroomsnelheid 5 stappen (default 3)

Regelbare verstuivingspositie 5 stappen (default 5)

Hygiëne Zelfreinigende douchearm

Zelfreinigende tank

Soft close zitting en deksel

Quick release systeem

Nachtlampje

Afstandsbediening

Rimless toilet (randloos)

Montage van het toilet Wandmodel

Watertoevoer aansluiting G 3/8

Watertoevoerdruk 0.07 - 0.75 Mpa (0.7 - 7.5 bar)

Water toevoer temperatuur 4-35 C

Nominale spanning AC220-240 V / 50- 60 HZ

Vermogen 950 W

Lengte van het snoer 1.8 m

Omgevingstemperatuur 4-40 C°

Waterdichtheid IPX4

Wasapparaat Stroomsnelheid 350-650 ml/min

Watertemperatuur 31-39 C

Wascyclus (tijd) 3 minuten

Verwarmingsmodel Tank

Maximaal verwarmingsvermogen 1260W

Beveiliging Thermische scheidingszekeringen/
vloeistofniveauschakelaar

Terugstroombeveiliging Luchtgat

Afstandsbediening Frequentiebereik 2460 MHz

Maximaal RF-uitgangsvermogen -10 dBm

Batterijtype 3V  CR2032

Aantal batterijen 2 stuks

Andere beveiliging Reststroom apparaten

Netto gewicht 35 kg

Afmetingen 593 x 370 x 380 mm

Technische specificaties

Technische upgrades worden zonder aanvullende kennisgeving in de nieuwe instructiehandleiding verwerkt. Volg de daadwerkelijke versie 
indien het afwijkt van het in de handleiding beschreven apparaat qua vorm, kleur en accessoires.
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Technische tekening

Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Explanation of symbols

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 

NOTICE

serious injury or death .

FORBID 

MUST BE ABIDED  

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 
injury or property losses .

Refers to forbidded to do .

Refers to abide by the rules .

  The supplier shall not be liable for any loss arising from the
failure to comply with the following regulations

1.This equipment is “I” type electric appliance, must be completed
connected to the grounding system

2.This equipment is electric appliance, please do not be installed at
the place where can easily be splashed with water or high temperature. 
Please install exhaust fan or ventilation opening to make sure there 
is a good ventilation when using at Bathroom.

DANGER

DANGER

3.If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in 
order to avoid a hazard.

1

Safety precautions 

FORBID 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

2

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.
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E402-W014

Rear Wash ●

Female Wash ●

Oscillating Spray ●

Pulsating Spray ●

Oscillating and Pulsting Spray ●

Adjustable Water Temperature 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Flow Rate 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Spray  Position 5 Steps（Default 5th)

Nozzle Self Cleaning ●

Tank Self Cleaning ●

Soft Closing Seat And Cover ●

Quick Release Seat And Cover ●

Night Light ●

Romote Control ●

Rimless Toilet ●

Installation of the toilet  Wall-hung

Water Supply Connector G 3/8

Water Supply Pressure 0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

Water Supply Temperature 4～35℃

Rated Voltage AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

Power 950W

Length Of Power Cord 1.8m

Ambient Temperature 4～40℃

Protection Degree IPX4

Flow Rate 350～650mL/min

Water Temperature 31～39℃

Wash Cycle Time  3 Minutes

Heating Mode Tank

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

Safety Devices Thermal Cutoff Fuses\Liquid Level Switch\Thermostat

Backflow Prevention Air Gap

Frequency Range  2460MHz

Maximum RF Output Power  -10dBm

Type of batteries 3V CR2032

Number of batteries Two pieces

Other Safety Device Residual Current Device

Net Weight 35Kg

Dimension 593*370*380 mm

Remote Control

 MODEL

Wash

Hygiene

Wash Device

Technical Drawing 

4

Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

NOTICE

5

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Problem Potential cause Suggested action

 The power supply may not be opened1. Please turn on the power

 The water supply may not be opened2. Please open the inlet water valve,or check if there is a water outage

 The filter may be blocked3. Please replace a new filter .It has a service life of approx. half a year

4.Maybe not in the seating state Please sit on the seat and adjust sitting position

5.Maybe the cover is closed Please open the cover and sit on the seat

6.Maybe it is not used for more than 72 hours
Not used for more than 72 hours ,when the user operates the washing ,it will open the
self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-cleaning
and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning

1.The washing cycle is 3mins. The nozzle will stop
spraying after 3mins ,and then go back. This is normal and please re-press the "wash" button to start washing again

2.There may be some problems of water supply Please check if there is a water outage

3.Maybe the seated sensor detects the user left the seat Please adjust sitting position

4.Maybe the cover is closing Do not put down the cover when it is washing

1.The water flow rate may be set at low grades Please increase the flow rate as per "adjusting water flow rate" of operating
instructions

2.The water supply pressure may be too low Please check and ensure the water supply pressure is 0.07Mpa

3.The filter may be blocked Please replace a new filter .It has a service life of approx. half a year

4.The nozzle may be blocked Please replace a new nozzle

1.The water temperature may be set at low grades Please set the water temperature at high grade as per "adjusting temperature"of
operating instructions

2.Maybe the temperature of water supply is too low
Please set the water temperature at high grade as per "adjusting temperature"of
operating instructions,or  decrease the flow rate as per "adjusting water flow rate" of

The nozzle comes out slowly
When start washing function,the nozzle will be self-
cleaning before coming out,and this will take some This is normal

1.When start washing function,the nozzle will be self-
cleaning before coming out .When the washing is over
,also have this feature

This is normal

2.Maybe it is not used for more than 72 hours This is normal. Not used for more than 72 hours ,when the user operates the washing
,it will open the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes

1.Maybe in the bright environment. When the night light is set at smart mode,the night light will not work when in the bright
environment.

2.The night light function may be closed. Please open the night light function and adjust the night light mode as per "Light
Setting" of operating instructions

1.Maybe in the dark environment. When the night light is set at smart mode,the night light will be always on when in the
dark environment

2.Something may be covered around the knob. Recover the obstructions around the knob

3.The night light may be set at always on mode Please adjust the night light mode as per "Light Setting" of operating instructions

1.The nozzle goes back after washing 5 minutes. This is normal

2.Maybe press the "stop" button The manual cleaning will be stopped if press the knob or press the "stop" button on
the remote control.

3.Maybe the seated sensor detects that the seat is
closing Please do not put down the seat during the manual cleaning

1.Maybe there are not batteries in the remote control Please install the correct batteries in the remote control

2.Maybe the battery power is too low When the battery power is too low the LED of grade will flash.Please replace the
battery

3.Maybe the code of the bidet and remote control is not
the same

Please set the code of the remote control to the correct one .See "One-On-One
Setting"

There are BEEP sounds when the
bidet is working

There is a short BEEP when you are sitting down , and a
long BEEP when you  leave. Also there is a short BEEP
when the bidet has received commands.

This is normal. You can turn off the sound. See "Sound Setting"

The bidet can not work normally Maybe there is something abnormal Please shut off the  power and turn on after one minute. If the bidet still cannot
work,please contact local distributor

The light around the knob flash
twice with constantly BEEP The water supply temperature may be too high Please shut off the  power and water supply,stop using the product,and then contact

local distributor
The light around the knob keep

flashing There may be something wrong with the product Please check if the electric power and water supply are normal,cut off the power and
restart the product. If the bidet still cannot work,please contact local distributor

Night light is always off

Night light is always on

The nozzle goes back automaticlly
when manual cleaning

The remote control is not
functioning

The washing can not work

The nozzle goes back suddenly

Low water flow rate

Low water temperature

The water flows out but the nozzle
do not come out

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

●

●

●

●

●

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 5th)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

4～35℃

AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

4～40℃

350～650mL/min

31～39℃

Heating Mode

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

 2460MHz

Hygiene

Technical Drawing 
Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

NOTICE

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Overzicht

Zitsensor

Zitting

Deksel

Nachtlampje

Closet

Achterkant
 wassen

Voorkant wassen 
dames

De afbeeldingen binnen deze handleiding dienen alleen ter referentie. 
Houd je aan het daadwerkelijke product. 
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Explanation of symbols

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 

NOTICE

serious injury or death .

FORBID 

MUST BE ABIDED  

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 
injury or property losses .

Refers to forbidded to do .

Refers to abide by the rules .

  The supplier shall not be liable for any loss arising from the
failure to comply with the following regulations

1.This equipment is “I” type electric appliance, must be completed
connected to the grounding system

2.This equipment is electric appliance, please do not be installed at
the place where can easily be splashed with water or high temperature. 
Please install exhaust fan or ventilation opening to make sure there 
is a good ventilation when using at Bathroom.

DANGER

DANGER

3.If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in 
order to avoid a hazard.

1

Safety precautions 

FORBID 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

2
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E402-W014

Rear Wash ●

Female Wash ●

Oscillating Spray ●

Pulsating Spray ●

Oscillating and Pulsting Spray ●

Adjustable Water Temperature 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Flow Rate 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Spray  Position 5 Steps（Default 5th)

Nozzle Self Cleaning ●

Tank Self Cleaning ●

Soft Closing Seat And Cover ●

Quick Release Seat And Cover ●

Night Light ●

Romote Control ●

Rimless Toilet ●

Installation of the toilet  Wall-hung

Water Supply Connector G 3/8

Water Supply Pressure 0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

Water Supply Temperature 4～35℃

Rated Voltage AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

Power 950W

Length Of Power Cord 1.8m

Ambient Temperature 4～40℃

Protection Degree IPX4

Flow Rate 350～650mL/min

Water Temperature 31～39℃

Wash Cycle Time  3 Minutes

Heating Mode Tank

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

Safety Devices Thermal Cutoff Fuses\Liquid Level Switch\Thermostat

Backflow Prevention Air Gap

Frequency Range  2460MHz

Maximum RF Output Power  -10dBm

Type of batteries 3V CR2032

Number of batteries Two pieces

Other Safety Device Residual Current Device

Net Weight 35Kg

Dimension 593*370*380 mm

Remote Control

 MODEL

Wash

Hygiene

Wash Device

Technical Drawing 

4

Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

NOTICE

5

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Afstandsbediening

Achterkant wassen

Stroom verminderen
Stroom opvoeren

Voorkant wassen 
(dames)

Stop

Modus

Temperatuur verhogen

Douchearm vooruitDouchearm achteruit 

   Temperatuur verlagen

1. Er moeten twee batterijen (type 3V CR2032) in de afstandsbediening.
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Achterkant 
wassen

Voorkant
 wassen
(dames)

Achterkant 
wassen

Achterkant 
wassen

je draait aan de knop en zet de functie aan. Draai de knop met de klok mee om 
“Voorkant wassen te activeren en tegen de klok in om “Achterkant wassen” in gang 
te zetten. Na 3 minuten start het drogen. Je kunt het wassen vroegtijdig stoppen 
door op de “Stop”-knop te drukken. Let op: als de modus “Achterkant wassen” of 
“Voorkant wassen (dames)” aan staat, wast het toliet ongeveer 
10 seconden in een vaste positie en aansluitend 18 seconden heen en weer. Daarna 
gaat het weer terug in de vaste positie tot aan het eind van de cyclus.

OF

Drogen

Druk op de “Drogen”-knop op de afstandsbediening om het droog-
programma te starten. Het stopt na 3 minuten 

OF
Het Achterkant wassen- of  voorkant wassen-programma is niet geselecteerd

Druk op de knop en start het droogprogramma.  
Na 3 minuten stopt het drogen

Deze functionaliteit is alleen beschikbaar voor het model met alle 
kenmerken. Als het model dat je hebt gekocht deze functionaliteit niet 
heeft, kun je de betreffende bedieningsbeschrijving negeren.

Voorkant wassen
(dames)

Voorkant wassen
(dames)

Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

●

●

●

●

●

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 5th)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

4～35℃

AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

4～40℃

350～650mL/min

31～39℃

Heating Mode

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

 2460MHz

Hygiene

Technical Drawing 
Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Achterkant wassen

Voorkant wassen
(dames)

Wasprogramma

Massagemodus

Programma stoppen

Als u het wasprogramma gebruikt zal dit eerst 10 seconden op de vaste positie staan. 
Hierna volgt een beweegbare wasbeurt gedurende 18 seconden en gaat de douchearm 
terug naar zijn vaste positie.

Druk op de “Wash”-knop op de afstandsbediening, om het wasprogramma te starten. Het 
stopt na 3 minuten. Je kunt het wassen eerder stoppen door op de “Stop”-knop te drukken.

Tijdens het wasprogramma;

Houd de “+” of “-” knop ingedrukt of de temperatuurknop van de 
afstandsbediening. Druk dan op de “+” stroomknop. Druk nogmaals 
en het wasprogramma start in een andere massagemodus.

Oscillerend: als er 1 indicatielampje aan is.

Pulserend: als er twee indicatielampjes aan zijn.

Oscillerend + Pulserend: als er 3 indicatielampjes aan zijn.

Tijdens het wasprogramma;

Druk op de “Stop”-knop op de afstandsbediening om het wasprogramma 
te stoppen.

Blijf zitten
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Massagemodus

Stoppen

Tijdens het achterkant wassen of voorkant wassen (dames)

Druk op de “Stop”-knop op de afstandsbediening om het 
wassen of drogen te stoppen

OF

Druk op de knop en het was- of droogprogramma stopt

Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

●

●

●

●

●

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 5th)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

4～35℃

AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

4～40℃

350～650mL/min

31～39℃

Heating Mode

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

 2460MHz

Hygiene

Technical Drawing 
Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Aanpassen van de watersnelheid

Aanpassen van de positie van de douchearm

Aanpassen van de temperatuur

Aanpassen nachtverlichting

Tijdens het wasprogramma;

Druk op de “+” of “-” knop op de afstandsbediening om de 
stroomsnelheid aan te passen. Het indicatielichtje licht op.

Tijdens het wasprogramma;

Druk op de “+” of “-” knop bij temperatuur op de afstandsbediening 
om de watertemperatuur aan te passen.

Standaard staat de nachtverlichting aan;

Druk op de “+” of “-” knop bij tempatuur op de afstandsbediening. 
Druk op de “-” knop van de douchearmpositie. Druk nogmaals en 
je kunt de modus van het nachtlampje aanpassen.

Uit-modus: als er 1 indicatielampje aan is.
Altijd aan-modus: als er 2 indicatielampjes aan zijn.

Standaard 5.

Tijdens het wasprogramma;

Druk op de “+” of “-” knop bij de douchearmknop op de afstands-
bediening om de positie van de douchearm aan te passen.
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Explanation of symbols

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 

NOTICE

serious injury or death .

FORBID 

MUST BE ABIDED  

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 
injury or property losses .

Refers to forbidded to do .

Refers to abide by the rules .

  The supplier shall not be liable for any loss arising from the
failure to comply with the following regulations

1.This equipment is “I” type electric appliance, must be completed
connected to the grounding system

2.This equipment is electric appliance, please do not be installed at
the place where can easily be splashed with water or high temperature. 
Please install exhaust fan or ventilation opening to make sure there 
is a good ventilation when using at Bathroom.

DANGER

DANGER

3.If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in 
order to avoid a hazard.

1

Safety precautions 

FORBID 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

2

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

3

E402-W014

Rear Wash ●

Female Wash ●

Oscillating Spray ●

Pulsating Spray ●

Oscillating and Pulsting Spray ●

Adjustable Water Temperature 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Flow Rate 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Spray  Position 5 Steps（Default 5th)

Nozzle Self Cleaning ●

Tank Self Cleaning ●

Soft Closing Seat And Cover ●

Quick Release Seat And Cover ●

Night Light ●

Romote Control ●

Rimless Toilet ●

Installation of the toilet  Wall-hung

Water Supply Connector G 3/8

Water Supply Pressure 0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

Water Supply Temperature 4～35℃

Rated Voltage AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

Power 950W

Length Of Power Cord 1.8m

Ambient Temperature 4～40℃

Protection Degree IPX4

Flow Rate 350～650mL/min

Water Temperature 31～39℃

Wash Cycle Time  3 Minutes

Heating Mode Tank

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

Safety Devices Thermal Cutoff Fuses\Liquid Level Switch\Thermostat

Backflow Prevention Air Gap

Frequency Range  2460MHz

Maximum RF Output Power  -10dBm

Type of batteries 3V CR2032

Number of batteries Two pieces

Other Safety Device Residual Current Device

Net Weight 35Kg

Dimension 593*370*380 mm

Remote Control

 MODEL

Wash

Hygiene

Wash Device

Technical Drawing 

4

Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

NOTICE

5

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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1-op-1 instellen

Als je meerdere elektronische bidets installeert in dezelfde ruimte en je wilt dat elke afstands-
bediening het specifieke bidet bedient, voltooi de instelling dan volgens de volgende stappen.

1.  Open beide deksels en zittingen. Zet het nachtlampje uit  
(zie “licht instellen”).

2.  Druk op de “stop”-knop en op “+” of “-” bij “temperatuur aanpassen” op 
de afstandsbediening tegelijk. Het eerste indicatielampje brandt.

3.  Laat de “Stop”-knop los maar blijf de temperatuurknop ingedrukt houden.

4.  Druk de “-” en “+” van de stroomsnelheidknop en laat de “pas temperatuur 
aan”-knop los. Op dit moment knippert de 5e indicatielampje.

5.  Door op “-” of “+” knop van de stroomsnelheid te drukken kun je een  
unieke ID-code kiezen. Het bijbehorende indicatielampje licht op.  
Er zijn in totaal 10 ID-codes. Hij staat standaard op de eerste code  
en het lampje uit  “-” licht op.
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

●

●

●

●

●

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 5th)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

4～35℃

AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

4～40℃

350～650mL/min

31～39℃

Heating Mode

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

 2460MHz

Hygiene

Technical Drawing 
Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Gebruik geen reinigingsmiddelen met sterke zuren en basen.
Gebruik geen harde borstel om het E-bidet te reinigen. 

Zelfreiniging watertank
Als de douche WC meer dan 72 uur niet in gebruik is, wordt - zodra de gebruiker de wasfunctie gebruikt - 
het automatisch reinigen geactiveerd voor een duur van ongeveer 3 minuten. Alle knoppen zijn buiten 

gebruik gedurende die periode en zijn na het automatisch reinigen weer te gebruiken.

Voor keramiek

Reinigingsmiddelen en benodigdheden

Voor E-bidet

Zachte, pluisvrije doekenZachte, pluisvrije doeken

Milde reinigingsmiddelen die 
zijn vriendelijk zijn voor de 
huid

Gebruik geen zuurhoudende   
reinigingsmiddelen

Toiletborstel

Aanbevelingen

Dagelijks: Verwijder waterdruppels met een zachte, pluisvrije doek om kalkaanslag te voorkomen

Wekelijks: Reinig alle oppervlakten en hoekjes. Reinig het mondstuk indien nodig.

Maandelijks: Reinig het keramiek met een schoonmaakmiddel met een laag zuurgehalte.

Elk half jaar: Vervang indien nodig het filter.

Onderhoud
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Het mondstuk wordt schoongemaakt voor en na het wassen. Handmatig 
schoonmaken gaat als volgt:

Open het deksel en de zitting en draai de knop met de klok mee.
Het mondstuk komt naar buiten en kan worden gereinigd. Het keert weer 
terug na 5 minuten of wanneer de “Stop”-knop ingedrukt wordt.

Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Explanation of symbols

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 

NOTICE

serious injury or death .

FORBID 

MUST BE ABIDED  

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 
injury or property losses .

Refers to forbidded to do .

Refers to abide by the rules .

  The supplier shall not be liable for any loss arising from the
failure to comply with the following regulations

1.This equipment is “I” type electric appliance, must be completed
connected to the grounding system

2.This equipment is electric appliance, please do not be installed at
the place where can easily be splashed with water or high temperature. 
Please install exhaust fan or ventilation opening to make sure there 
is a good ventilation when using at Bathroom.

DANGER

DANGER

3.If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in 
order to avoid a hazard.

1

Safety precautions 

FORBID 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

2
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E402-W014

Rear Wash ●

Female Wash ●

Oscillating Spray ●

Pulsating Spray ●

Oscillating and Pulsting Spray ●

Adjustable Water Temperature 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Flow Rate 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Spray  Position 5 Steps（Default 5th)

Nozzle Self Cleaning ●

Tank Self Cleaning ●

Soft Closing Seat And Cover ●

Quick Release Seat And Cover ●

Night Light ●

Romote Control ●

Rimless Toilet ●

Installation of the toilet  Wall-hung

Water Supply Connector G 3/8

Water Supply Pressure 0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

Water Supply Temperature 4～35℃

Rated Voltage AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

Power 950W

Length Of Power Cord 1.8m

Ambient Temperature 4～40℃

Protection Degree IPX4

Flow Rate 350～650mL/min

Water Temperature 31～39℃

Wash Cycle Time  3 Minutes

Heating Mode Tank

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

Safety Devices Thermal Cutoff Fuses\Liquid Level Switch\Thermostat

Backflow Prevention Air Gap

Frequency Range  2460MHz

Maximum RF Output Power  -10dBm

Type of batteries 3V CR2032

Number of batteries Two pieces

Other Safety Device Residual Current Device

Net Weight 35Kg

Dimension 593*370*380 mm

Remote Control

 MODEL

Wash

Hygiene

Wash Device

Technical Drawing 

4

Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

NOTICE

5

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Reinigen douchearm

Filter vervangen

De douchearm wordt automatisch schoongemaakt voor en na het wasprogramma. 

Handmatig: 
Open het deksel en de zitting. Druk op de “temperatuur verhogen” of temperatuur 
verlagen-knop” op de afstandsbediening. Druk nu op de stromings “-”knop.
Het mondstuk komt naar buiten en kan worden gereinigd. Het keert weer terug na 
5 minuten of wanneer de “Stop”-knop ingedrukt wordt.

De filter heeft een levensduur van een half jaar. Dit is afhankelijk van de waterkwaliteit. 
Het filter dient vervangen te worden als de waterdruk afneemt.

OF
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Explanation of symbols

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 

NOTICE

serious injury or death .

FORBID 

MUST BE ABIDED  

Refers to potentially dangerous situation that may cause 
injury or property losses .

Refers to forbidded to do .

Refers to abide by the rules .

  The supplier shall not be liable for any loss arising from the
failure to comply with the following regulations

1.This equipment is “I” type electric appliance, must be completed
connected to the grounding system

2.This equipment is electric appliance, please do not be installed at
the place where can easily be splashed with water or high temperature. 
Please install exhaust fan or ventilation opening to make sure there 
is a good ventilation when using at Bathroom.

DANGER

DANGER

3.If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in 
order to avoid a hazard.

1

Safety precautions 

FORBID 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

2
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E402-W014

Rear Wash ●

Female Wash ●

Oscillating Spray ●

Pulsating Spray ●

Oscillating and Pulsting Spray ●

Adjustable Water Temperature 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Flow Rate 5 Steps（Default 3rd)

Adjustable Spray  Position 5 Steps（Default 5th)

Nozzle Self Cleaning ●

Tank Self Cleaning ●

Soft Closing Seat And Cover ●

Quick Release Seat And Cover ●

Night Light ●

Romote Control ●

Rimless Toilet ●

Installation of the toilet  Wall-hung

Water Supply Connector G 3/8

Water Supply Pressure 0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

Water Supply Temperature 4～35℃

Rated Voltage AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

Power 950W

Length Of Power Cord 1.8m

Ambient Temperature 4～40℃

Protection Degree IPX4

Flow Rate 350～650mL/min

Water Temperature 31～39℃

Wash Cycle Time  3 Minutes

Heating Mode Tank

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

Safety Devices Thermal Cutoff Fuses\Liquid Level Switch\Thermostat

Backflow Prevention Air Gap

Frequency Range  2460MHz

Maximum RF Output Power  -10dBm

Type of batteries 3V CR2032

Number of batteries Two pieces

Other Safety Device Residual Current Device

Net Weight 35Kg

Dimension 593*370*380 mm

Remote Control

 MODEL

Wash

Hygiene

Wash Device

Technical Drawing 
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Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .
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Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Problem Potential cause Suggested action

 The power supply may not be opened1. Please turn on the power

 The water supply may not be opened2. Please open the inlet water valve,or check if there is a water outage

 The filter may be blocked3. Please replace a new filter .It has a service life of approx. half a year

4.Maybe not in the seating state Please sit on the seat and adjust sitting position

5.Maybe the cover is closed Please open the cover and sit on the seat

6.Maybe it is not used for more than 72 hours
Not used for more than 72 hours ,when the user operates the washing ,it will open the
self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-cleaning
and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning

1.The washing cycle is 3mins. The nozzle will stop
spraying after 3mins ,and then go back. This is normal and please re-press the "wash" button to start washing again

2.There may be some problems of water supply Please check if there is a water outage

3.Maybe the seated sensor detects the user left the seat Please adjust sitting position

4.Maybe the cover is closing Do not put down the cover when it is washing

1.The water flow rate may be set at low grades Please increase the flow rate as per "adjusting water flow rate" of operating
instructions

2.The water supply pressure may be too low Please check and ensure the water supply pressure is 0.07Mpa

3.The filter may be blocked Please replace a new filter .It has a service life of approx. half a year

4.The nozzle may be blocked Please replace a new nozzle

1.The water temperature may be set at low grades Please set the water temperature at high grade as per "adjusting temperature"of
operating instructions

2.Maybe the temperature of water supply is too low
Please set the water temperature at high grade as per "adjusting temperature"of
operating instructions,or  decrease the flow rate as per "adjusting water flow rate" of

The nozzle comes out slowly
When start washing function,the nozzle will be self-
cleaning before coming out,and this will take some This is normal

1.When start washing function,the nozzle will be self-
cleaning before coming out .When the washing is over
,also have this feature

This is normal

2.Maybe it is not used for more than 72 hours This is normal. Not used for more than 72 hours ,when the user operates the washing
,it will open the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes

1.Maybe in the bright environment. When the night light is set at smart mode,the night light will not work when in the bright
environment.

2.The night light function may be closed. Please open the night light function and adjust the night light mode as per "Light
Setting" of operating instructions

1.Maybe in the dark environment. When the night light is set at smart mode,the night light will be always on when in the
dark environment

2.Something may be covered around the knob. Recover the obstructions around the knob

3.The night light may be set at always on mode Please adjust the night light mode as per "Light Setting" of operating instructions

1.The nozzle goes back after washing 5 minutes. This is normal

2.Maybe press the "stop" button The manual cleaning will be stopped if press the knob or press the "stop" button on
the remote control.

3.Maybe the seated sensor detects that the seat is
closing Please do not put down the seat during the manual cleaning

1.Maybe there are not batteries in the remote control Please install the correct batteries in the remote control

2.Maybe the battery power is too low When the battery power is too low the LED of grade will flash.Please replace the
battery

3.Maybe the code of the bidet and remote control is not
the same

Please set the code of the remote control to the correct one .See "One-On-One
Setting"

There are BEEP sounds when the
bidet is working

There is a short BEEP when you are sitting down , and a
long BEEP when you  leave. Also there is a short BEEP
when the bidet has received commands.

This is normal. You can turn off the sound. See "Sound Setting"

The bidet can not work normally Maybe there is something abnormal Please shut off the  power and turn on after one minute. If the bidet still cannot
work,please contact local distributor

The light around the knob flash
twice with constantly BEEP The water supply temperature may be too high Please shut off the  power and water supply,stop using the product,and then contact

local distributor
The light around the knob keep

flashing There may be something wrong with the product Please check if the electric power and water supply are normal,cut off the power and
restart the product. If the bidet still cannot work,please contact local distributor

Night light is always off

Night light is always on

The nozzle goes back automaticlly
when manual cleaning

The remote control is not
functioning

The washing can not work

The nozzle goes back suddenly

Low water flow rate

Low water temperature

The water flows out but the nozzle
do not come out

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Het legen van de watertank

1. Sluit de water- en stroomtoevoer voordat je het E-Bidet uit elkaar haalt.
2. Keer de tank niet om en til hem niet op voordat hij leeg is.

1.  Houd de plug vast met de tang, draai 
hem naar “Open” en trek hem eruit.  
De tank loopt leeg.

2.  Na het leeglopen stop je de plug er 
weer in en draai je hem op “Close”.
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

●

●

●

●

●

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 5th)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

4～35℃

AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

4～40℃

350～650mL/min

31～39℃

Heating Mode

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

 2460MHz

Hygiene

Technical Drawing 
Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B

ED

C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

 The power supply may not be opened1. Please turn on the power

 The water supply may not be opened2. Please open the inlet water valve,or check if there is a water outage

 The filter may be blocked3. Please replace a new filter .It has a service life of approx. half a year

4.Maybe not in the seating state Please sit on the seat and adjust sitting position

5.Maybe the cover is closed Please open the cover and sit on the seat

6.Maybe it is not used for more than 72 hours
Not used for more than 72 hours ,when the user operates the washing ,it will open the
self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-cleaning
and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning

1.The washing cycle is 3mins. The nozzle will stop
spraying after 3mins ,and then go back. This is normal and please re-press the "wash" button to start washing again

2.There may be some problems of water supply Please check if there is a water outage

3.Maybe the seated sensor detects the user left the seat Please adjust sitting position

4.Maybe the cover is closing Do not put down the cover when it is washing

1.The water flow rate may be set at low grades Please increase the flow rate as per "adjusting water flow rate" of operating
instructions

2.The water supply pressure may be too low Please check and ensure the water supply pressure is 0.07Mpa

3.The filter may be blocked Please replace a new filter .It has a service life of approx. half a year

4.The nozzle may be blocked Please replace a new nozzle

1.The water temperature may be set at low grades Please set the water temperature at high grade as per "adjusting temperature"of
operating instructions

2.Maybe the temperature of water supply is too low
Please set the water temperature at high grade as per "adjusting temperature"of
operating instructions,or  decrease the flow rate as per "adjusting water flow rate" of

The nozzle comes out slowly
When start washing function,the nozzle will be self-
cleaning before coming out,and this will take some This is normal

1.When start washing function,the nozzle will be self-
cleaning before coming out .When the washing is over
,also have this feature

This is normal

2.Maybe it is not used for more than 72 hours This is normal. Not used for more than 72 hours ,when the user operates the washing
,it will open the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes

1.Maybe in the bright environment. When the night light is set at smart mode,the night light will not work when in the bright
environment.

2.The night light function may be closed. Please open the night light function and adjust the night light mode as per "Light
Setting" of operating instructions

1.Maybe in the dark environment. When the night light is set at smart mode,the night light will be always on when in the
dark environment

2.Something may be covered around the knob. Recover the obstructions around the knob

3.The night light may be set at always on mode Please adjust the night light mode as per "Light Setting" of operating instructions

1.The nozzle goes back after washing 5 minutes. This is normal

2.Maybe press the "stop" button The manual cleaning will be stopped if press the knob or press the "stop" button on
the remote control.

3.Maybe the seated sensor detects that the seat is
closing Please do not put down the seat during the manual cleaning

1.Maybe there are not batteries in the remote control Please install the correct batteries in the remote control

2.Maybe the battery power is too low When the battery power is too low the LED of grade will flash.Please replace the
battery

3.Maybe the code of the bidet and remote control is not
the same

Please set the code of the remote control to the correct one .See "One-On-One
Setting"

There are BEEP sounds when the
bidet is working

There is a short BEEP when you are sitting down , and a
long BEEP when you  leave. Also there is a short BEEP
when the bidet has received commands.

This is normal. You can turn off the sound. See "Sound Setting"

The bidet can not work normally Maybe there is something abnormal Please shut off the  power and turn on after one minute. If the bidet still cannot
work,please contact local distributor

The light around the knob flash
twice with constantly BEEP The water supply temperature may be too high Please shut off the  power and water supply,stop using the product,and then contact

local distributor
The light around the knob keep

flashing There may be something wrong with the product Please check if the electric power and water supply are normal,cut off the power and
restart the product. If the bidet still cannot work,please contact local distributor

Night light is always off

Night light is always on

The nozzle goes back automaticlly
when manual cleaning

The remote control is not
functioning

The washing can not work

The nozzle goes back suddenly

Low water flow rate

Low water temperature

The water flows out but the nozzle
do not come out

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Het losmaken en monteren van de deksel en zitting
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Operating Instructions

Safety precautions 

Safety precautions 

1.Do not insert or remove power plug with wet hands .
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock .

2.Do not damage the power cord and plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,  short- circuit and fire.

3.Do not use the loose socket.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

4. The power supply must be accorded with regulation.
Otherwise there is a risk of damage the product and fire.

5.Do not disassemble , repair or reassemble the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock and fire.

6.Do not place a stove or a cigarette near the product.
Otherwise there is a risk of fire.

7.Make sure not to splash water ,detergents or urine on the product
and the power plug.
Otherwise there is a risk of electric shock,damage the product and
fire

8.Do not turn the product upside-down.
Otherwise this might cause product damage.

9.Do not bend or distort the inlet hose.
Otherwise there is a risk of water leakage.

 Technical upgrade will be edited into the new version instruction without additional notice. Please follow 
the real if it is different from the nominal in shape ,color and accessories.

Technical Secification

●

●

●

●

●

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 3rd)

5 Steps（Default 5th)

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

0.07～0.75MPa(0.7～7.5Bar)

4～35℃

AC220-240V，50/60HZ 

4～40℃

350～650mL/min

31～39℃

Heating Mode

Maximum Heater Power 1260W

 2460MHz

Hygiene

Technical Drawing 
Overview

The pictures of this intruction is for reference only . 
Please subject to the actual poduct .

Night light

Remote Control

Before using, the remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032)

Female wash

Stages

Increase flow

Increase position

Increase temperature
Decrease temperature

Decrease position

Decrease flow

Stop

Rear wash

Rear  wash /Female  wash

● Be seated

Press the "Wash" button on the remote control or on the knob then it will start to wash. 
It will stop after 3 minutes . You can stop  washing during this period by pressing the 
"Stop" button.

Female wash 

Note:  
While Rear wash or Female wash ,  it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds , and

movable wash for about 18 seconds  , then regain to the fixed position until to the end .

Rear wash

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Keep pressing  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "+" button of  flow  . Press it again the wash will 
be on the diferent massage mode.

Oscillating : when one indicator light is on

Pulsating : when two indicator lights are on

Oscillating + Pulsating : when three indicator lights are on

OR

● In the process of Rear washing or Female washing

Press the "Stop" button on the remote control it will stop washing  . 

● In the process of Rear or Female washing

Presss the "+ "  or "-" button of flow on the remote control  to adjust the 
flow rate . The indicator light of rate will be lighted up.

In the process of Rear or Female washing●

● Default 5 th

Press the"+ "  or "-" button of flow position  on the remote control to 
adjust the nozzle position forward or backward. 

In the process of  Rear or Female washing●

Press "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature  on the remote control  to adjust 
water temperature .

Always on mode for the night light by default●

Always press  the "+ "  or "-" button of  temperature on the remote 
control ,then press the   "-" button of  position  . Press it again the night 
light will be on the diferent mode just as "close","always on","smart".

Close mode :   when one indicator light is on 

Always on mode :   when two indicator lights are on 

OR

Install several electronic bidets in the same area, if you want each remote control to
● control the specified electronic bidet, please complete setting as per following steps.

1. Open both cover and seat  and without seating. Set the night light
to the "close" model (just see the "Light setting ").

2. Press the "stop" button and "adjust temperature" button + or - on
the remote control at the same time. At this time the first indcator
flash.

3. Release the "stop" button, but keep pressing the "adjust temperature"
button

4. Press the "-" and "+" of flow rate in order, and then release the "adjust
temperature" button. At this time, the fitth indicator flash

5. By pressing "-, +" of flow rate  to switch different product ID code with
corresponding indicator lights up. There are 10 ID codes in total.
It is on the first code by default and the  light of "-" lights up

+

+

+

or

Care and cleaning

Genaral care and cleaning recommendations●

Cleaning agents and tools●

For WC ceramic appliance

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

low acidic cleaning agents .e.g. 
heavily diluted citric acid.

toilet brush.

For E-bidet

soft cloths ,lint-free cloths

mild cleaning agents that are 
kind to the skin.

Do not use the cleaning agents of strong acid and alkali 
To clean the E-bidet , do not use the hard brush  .e.g. toilet brush nylon brush  
To clean the WC ceramic appliance ,do not use the matal brush

Not used for more than 72 hours, when the user operates the washing ,it will open 
the self-cleaning for about 3 minutes. All the buttons are invalid during the self-
cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning.

● The filter has a service life of  half a year . This is depended on the environment of  water.
The filter should be replaced when the wash flow is too small .

A B C D

a new one

The nozzle will be cleaned before washing and after washing .

B
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C

●

Open the cover and seat , and not be seated .
Keep pressing the " Decrease temperature " or " increase temperature " button on the 
remote control, then press the flow" - " button . 
Then the nozzle will extend with cleaning water. It will return after 5 minutes or press 
the " stop " button . 

A

OR

1. The water and power must be cut before you disassemble the E-Bidet
2. Do not invert or tilt it before you finish draining the water tank

1.Hold the plug with the tipper , turn to
"open" , and pull out . It will start to drain .
2. After completing the drainage , insert
the plug and turn to "CLOSE" . 

A B

D
C

Reassemble 

●

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged
2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the appliance before being charged
3. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed
4. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity
5. The exhausted batteries are to be removed from the appliance and safely disposed of
6. If the appliance is to be stored unused for a long period, the batteries should be removed
7. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited

Type: CR2032

A

B

C

The remote control requires 2 batteries (type 3V CR2032).
When the level light flashes continuously , please replace the batteries in time.

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate 
collection facilities.
Contact you local government for information regarding the collection systems 
available. If electrical appliances are disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous 
substances can leak into the groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 
health and well-being. When replacing old appliances with new ones, the retailer is 
legally obligated to take back your old appliance for disposals at least free of charge.
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Batterijen vervangen

De afstandsbediening werkt op 2 batterijen (type 3V CR2032). 
Als het lampje continue brandt, vervang dan de batterijen op tijd.
 

1. Niet-oplaadbare batterijen mogen niet opgeladen worden;
2.  Oplaadbare batterijen moeten uit het apparaat worden verwijderd voordat ze  

worden opgeladen;
3.  Verschillende types batterijen of oude en nieuwe batterijen mogen niet door elkaar worden gebruikt;
4. Batterijen moeten worden geplaatst met de juiste polariteit;
5.  De lege batterijen moeten worden verwijderd uit het apparaat en veilig worden afgevoerd;
6.  Als het apparaat ongebruikt wordt opgeslagen voor langere tijd moeten de batterijen worden verwijderd;
7. De voedingen mogen geen kortsluiting krijgen.
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Probleem Mogelijke oorzaak Oplossing

Het wasprogramma werkt 
niet

1. De stroom staat uit. Zet de stroom aan.

2. De watertoevoer werkt niet. Open de inlaatklep of controleer of er nog wel water wordt 
aangevoerd.

3. Het filter is geblokkeerd. Vervang het filter. Het heeft een levensduur van een half jaar.

4. Misschien staat het closet niet in de zitmodus. Ga zitten en pas de zitstand aan.

5. De deksel is gesloten. Open de deksel en ga zitten.

6. Het closet is 72 uur niet gebruikt. Als de gebruiker het wasprogramma gebruikt, start de zelfreiniging 
voor 3 minuten. Alle functies zijn inactief gedurende de 
zelfreiniging en herstellen na 3 minuten.

De douchearm gaat 
plotseling terug

1.   De wascyclus duurt 3 minuten. Hierna gaat de  
douchearm terug.

Dit is normaal. Druk weer op de wasknop om het wassen te 
starten.

2. Er kunnen problemen zijn met de watertoevoer. Controleer of de watertoevoer in orde is.

3.  De zitsensor detecteerde dat de gebruiker was  
opgestaan.

Pas de zitstand aan.

4. De deksel is gesloten. Sluit de deksel niet dicht gedurende het wasprogramma.

Lage waterdruk

1. De waterstroomsnelheid is te laag ingesteld. Verhoog de snelheid door het “Aanpassen van de watersnelheid” 
(zie handleiding).

2. De waterdruk is te laag. Controleer of de waterdruk hoger is dan ≥ 0.07 Mpa.

3. Het filter is geblokkeerd. Vervang het filter. Het heeft een levensduur van een half jaar.

4. De douchearm is geblokkeerd. Vervang de douchearm.

Lage watertemperatuur
1. De watertemperatuur is te laag ingesteld. Stel de temperatuur hoger in (zie “Temperatuur instellen”).

2. De temperatuur van de watertoevoer is te laag Stel de temperatuur hoger in (zie “Temperatuur instellen”).

Het water stroomt maar de 
douchearm komt niet naar 
buiten

1.  Bij het starten van de wasfunctie zal de douchearm  
worden gereinigd voordat het eruit komt.

Dit is normaal.

2. Het closet is 72 uur niet gebruikt. Als de gebruiker het wasprogramma gebruikt, start de zelfreiniging 
voor 3 minuten. Alle functies zijn inactief gedurende de 
zelfreiniging en herstellen na 3 minuten.

Het nachtlampje werkt niet

1. De omgeving te licht. Als het nachtlampje in “Smart”-modus staat, doet hij het niet in 
een lichte omgeving.

2. Het nachtlampje staat uit. Pas de modus voor het nachtlampje aan zoals omschreven in 
“Licht instellen” in deze handleiding.

Nachtlampje is altijd aan

1. De omgeving te donker. Als het nachtlampje is ingesteld in de “Smart”-modus, staat het 
altijd aan als het donker is.

2. De knop wordt door iets bedekt. Zorg dat de knop onbedekt is.

3. Het nachtlampje staat in de  “Atijd aan”-modus. Pas het nachtlampje aan; zie “Licht instellen” in deze handleiding.

De douchearm keert 
automatisch terug na het 
handmatig schoonmaken

1. De douchearm gaat terug na 5 minuten wassen. Dit is normaal.

2. Er is per ongeluk op de STOP-knop gedrukt. Het handmatig schoonmaken stopt wanneer de knop ingedrukt 
wordt of wanneer de Stop-knop op de afstandsbediening 
ingedrukt wordt.

3. De sensor detecteert dat de zitting is gesloten. Sluit de zitting niet gedurende de handmatige reiniging.

De afstandsbediening werkt 
niet

1. Er zitten geen batterijen in. Plaats de juiste batterijen in de afstandsbediening.

2. De batterijen zijn bijna op. Vervang de batterijen als het LED lampje knippert.

3.  De ID-code van de afstandsbediening is anders dan de 
bidetcode.

Controleer en pas de code aan (zie 1-op-1 instellen).

Er klinkt een pieptoon 
terwijl de bidet in bedrijf is

Er klinkt een korte pieptoon als u gaat zitten en een lange 
pieptoon als u opstaat. Er klinkt ook een korte pieptoon 
als het bidet signalen van de afstandsbediening krijgt.

Dit is normaal. U kunt het geluid afzetten bij instellingen.

De bidet werkt niet normaal
De stroom is uitgevallen. Haal de stroom nogmaals van het bidet, wacht een minuut en zet 

deze weer aan. Werkt het bidet nog niet neem dan contact op met 
uw installateur

Het lampje rond de spoel-
knop knippert 2x en u hoort 
een constante pieptoon

De temperatuur van de watertoevoer is te hoog. Haal de stroom van het bidet en sluit de watertoevoer. 
Neem contact op met uw installateur.

Het lampje rond de spoel-
knop knippert constant

Er is een storing in het product. Controleer of de stroom- en watertoevoer normaal is. Haal de 
stroom van het bidet, wacht een minuut en zet deze weer aan. 
Werkt het bidet nog niet neem dan contact op met uw installateur.

Probleem oplossen


